
2020-2021 Annual Report

KM PERFORM MISSION

The mission of KM Perform is to advance artistry, academic achievement,
and responsible leadership.

KM Perform pedagogy emphasizes three critical learning pillars:

● Integrated curriculum in which Fine Arts Standards are woven into
the range of core academic subject area standards

● Interdisciplinary learning designs of seminars, workshops, and
foundation “courses” that are responsive and responsible to student
learning needs and community opportunities

● Collaborative Community, Business, and Fine Arts Partners as
places to learn
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DIRECTOR NOTES

Creativity and flexibility were the themes for
KM Perform in 2020-2021. As with all
schools, it was a challenge to deliver our
core mission and vision, especially in an
environment built around collaboration and
performance. However, there were notable
successes, particularly in a 300%
enrollment increase over 2020-2021 as well
as gains in math and science.

As we emerge from COVID-19 restrictions,
several of our school goals and initiatives
will carry forward into the 2021-2022 school
year, and we look to leverage a
re-energized governance council, an
increase in enrollment and enthusiasm, and
an engaged staff.

Enrollment Trends

The spring of 2021 saw our strongest
enrollment increase in five years.  Over 55
students applied to KM Perform, with a
substantial increase in applicants from
Kettle Moraine Middle School. For the first
time, we implemented a cap on
open-enrollment students in visual art
focus.

Our total enrollment remains flat from
2020-2021 at approximately 106 students
as of July 2021, primarily due to continued
slow movement in open enrollment due to
COVID-19. All KM Perform teachers
developed a SMART goal around
recruitment and program awareness, which
appears to have helped provide more
opportunities to learn about KM Perform at
the middle school. We will continue this
practice in 2021-2022. Our goal enrollment
is approximately 135 with maximum
capacity around 155.

Math and Science Gains

Math and Science initiatives in the last three
years have resulted in gains in percentages of
students meeting junior year ACT readiness
benchmarks (+11% and +21%, respectively).
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2020-2021 Initiatives & Goals

Arts and Performance

While performance was substantially altered this year due to COVID-19, KM Perform remained
committed to the mission and goals of the school and was able to engage audiences both in person
and virtually.

❖ After taking a year off of the annual Rube Goldberg
Competition, all KM Perform students participated in a
2-week gamification and simulation that covered
social studies, math, and English competencies.
Student teams represented countries and analyzed
government structures, economy, history, and
geographic resources. The event culminated in a
day-long “Olympics.”

❖ After being cancelled in the fall, “You’re a Good Man,
Charlie Brown” had a successful run in April.

❖ KM Perform collaborated with Old World Wisconsin to
create a short film and animation for this year's
"Legends and Lore" event in lieu of the face-to-face
extravaganza we've done in years past.

View the Legends and Lore Film at
https://vimeo.com/365057628

Enrollment

All staff members wrote a school recruitment SMART goal. The action plans included collaborations
with middle school students and teachers, advertising campaigns, and publicized student
achievements that resulted in a 300+% increase in applications for the 2021-2022 school year.
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Alumni Connections

KM Perform Convocations are monthly town hall-style student meetings designed to support school
goals and engage students with school data. Convocations regularly feature performances and guest
lectures. This year the convocation model featured student alumni and supported leadership and
career competencies. KM Perform leveraged the new comfort level with virtual meetings and brought
in alumni from 8 alumni from around the country for our monthly convocations.

● Eric Wallat - Class of 2013 While in KM Perform, Eric’s focus was music performance, specifically percussion.
After graduating high school, he attended UW-Madison where he earned dual degrees in Nuclear Engineering
and Physics

● Sophia Tzougros - Class of 2014 Sophia attended Wagner College for Theatre Performance. She is currently a
working actor in New York City.

● Titus Muzi - Class of 2015 Titus Muzi received his B.M. in Voice Performance, Florida State University. He is
currently studying at the Philadelphia Vocal Academy and has held numerous roles in professional opera.

● Alexandra Tzougros - Class of 2016 Alexandra graduated from KM Perform in 2016 and graduated from Loyola
University of Chicago in 2020 with degrees in Communications and Studio Arts.

● Hannah Delmore - Class of 2017 Hannah is currently a senior at Kent State University in Ohio, graduating with
a Bachelor of Arts in Fashion Design. In August 2021, Hannah will start her first job as an assistant designer at
Kohl’s NYC Design office.

● Elyssa Anderson - Class of 2018 Elyssa will be graduating from WCTC with an Associate Degree in
Automation Systems Technology this spring. She is the President of the Student Government Association and the
Student District Ambassador for WCTC. Professionally, she has been working as an Application Engineering
Intern for an automation integrator.

● Kimberly Laberge - Class of 2018 Kimberly is currently pursuing her degree in ASL Interpretation in addition to
her BA in Theatre Practices from UW-Milwaukee's Peck School of the Arts.  Kimberly stays active in the greater
Milwaukee area as a stage manager and teaching artist.

● Joshua Catania - Class of 2019 Even while a student at KM Perform, Josh had already been playing the piano
and writing music for over a decade, collaborating with Milwaukee and Chicago musicians as a sideman in recent
years. Josh is currently a sophomore at the University of Michigan studying Jazz Performance and is a recipient
of the Rogel Award of Excellence and the Chisolm Jazz Scholarship.

Student Exemplars Project

In 2021, KM Perform began a student exemplars initiative to recognize students for high quality
evidence for their academic and artistic competencies. This evolved into a unique badging
opportunity with alignment to the graduate profile. Look for more about this in 2021-2022.
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Governance

KM Perform Governance Council completed a
workshop in July with . James was ourJames Lewicki
original consultant and created the interdisciplinary
model outlined in the contract. This workshop was the
result of a comprehensive review of the council bylaws
and mission. The Governance Council has a goal to
increase connections with the community and parents.

Class of 2021 -  Student Accomplishments
KM Perform students received a number of scholarships, recognitions and awards during the 2020-2021
school year. Below is a partial list of recognitions.

● A full-tuition scholarship for creative writing, Waldorf University
● 2020 Duane Stein Short Story Contest, $1500 Prize Award
● Outstanding Acting Award for "Dracula" at the  WHSFA State Theatre Festival
● Presidential Scholar & Full Tuition Scholarship
● KM Perform Partnership Intern Old World Wisconsin
● Selection violinist in WSMA High School Honors Orchestra
● 4 students selected to WSMA High School Honors Treble Choir
● Lila Draper Burton Scholarship
● Students for Equitable Education (SEE Summit) student leader leader
● Zonta Young Women in Public Relations Scholarship
● Silver Key, Scholastic Art & Writing Awards
● Lake Country Women's Club Scholarship
● Outstanding Acting Award at WHSFA State Theatre Festival
● Donalexa Art Fair Fine Arts Scholarship
● Dean’s Scholarship DePaul University
● Stars of Tomorrow Concerto Competition Honorable Mention
● Acceptance to Interlochen Arts Academy Summer Program
● Columbia College Academic Honors Scholarship ($10,000 renewable)
● WIAA State Volleyball Championship
● Wisconsin Academic Excellence Scholarship
● MYSO Potokar Award
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Class of 2021 -  Student Destinations
KM Perform students were celebrated at our annual student-produced Senior Celebration, live-streamed on
YouTube for the first time this year. Each year, the graduates of our School for Arts and Performance go on to
pursue a wide range of career studies, and this year is no exception:

KM Perform Focus School/Program Major
Music University of Arizona Music Performance
Music UW-Platteville Psychology
Writing Waldorf University Creative Writing
Writing UW-Whitewater Creative Writing
Theatre Cape Fear Community College Business
Theatre Hawaii Pacific University International Studies
Art Carroll University Animal Behavior
Music US Army National Guard
Art UW-Platteville Psychology
Writing United States Marine Corps
Writing The University of Iowa Creative Writing
Theatre Grand View University Communications
Music UW-Platteville Psychology
Theatre California Institute of the Arts Production Assistant
Theatre Baylor University Communications
Theatre Savannah College of Art and Design Performing Arts
Music UW-Whitewater Music Performance
Music UW-Madison Political Science
Art Undecided Animation
Theatre DePaul University Secondary Education
Theatre UW-Whitewater Business
Theatre University of Minnesota Psychology & Business
Art UW-Milwaukee Visual Art & Communication
Music University of Minnesota Psychology
Music Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints Mission Work
Theatre Belmont University German
Music Columbia College of Chicago Comedy Writing
Writing Brigham Young University Psychology
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Academic Growth

The KM Perform mission is to prepare students to have knowledge, artistry, and the agency to achieve future
goals. The ACT, given to Wisconsin students during their junior years, is just one performance measurement of
academic growth. Depending on post-secondary goals, many KM Perform students do not need or use this
data in their planning. KM Perform views personal development and leadership accomplishments as equal
pillars of student performance.

Subject Area 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

English 87% 84% 82% 92% 83% 83%

Reading 63% 53% 67% 70% 61% 63%

Math 67% 29% 38% 38% 14% 27%

Science 27% 36% 33% 32% 39% 29%

Percent of Students Who Met Benchmarks

Given the small class size (n < 40), data variance from year to year should be interpreted with caution since a
small cohort of students can have a large impact on averages. For this reason, it is useful to consider growth
performance metrics. The growth performance column shows how much a cohort outperformed or
underperformed the ACT projected score for this cohort from their 9th grade year. Note that the cohort can also
have variance due to enrollment changes; however, the trend lines can be useful.

2021

Subject Area ACT Avg % Ready
This Cohorts

Projected Score (Aspire 2019) Growth Performance

English 23.2 67% 21.9 +1.3

Reading 22.3 54% 20.4 +1.9

Math 20 38% 21.1 -1.1

Science 21.4 50% 20.6 +0.8

● English, reading, and science outperformed growth projections for this cohort
● Math and science initiatives in the last three years have resulted in gains in percentages of students

meeting junior year ACT readiness benchmarks (+11% and +21%, respectively).
● The science growth performance score has increased from -2.2 in 2019 to +.8 in 2021
● The math growth performance score has closed the gap from -4.2 in 2019 to -1.1 in 2021
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2021-2022 Goals & Initiatives

KM Perform improvement areas school goals are developed by all staff using standardized test data, parent
surveys, and teacher surveys. The KM Perform student intern team also reviews goals and gives input on
strategies and priorities. New in 2022, specific SMART goals will be set by the staff leadership team during
August pre-planning. The staff identified general improvement areas from available spring and summer data.

Improvement Areas
● Data suggest a need to build parent understanding of the KM Perform pedagogy and improve feedback

about student performance. Staff will be setting new communication goals to engage with parents in
their focus areas.

● Monitoring of English Data - KM Perform English data has been traditionally very high. There was a
drop in ACT data for the spring 2021 testing window. It is not known if this is a trend or data anomaly
due to a small sample size. 10th grade Aspire data would indicate students are on track in this area.
Changes in staffing structure due to COVID-19 also may have made an impact.

● Individual recognition of student success will be a new priority.

Goals and Initiatives

Applied Mathematical Design - Teachers will be offering a  designed structure for students to earn combined
Science credit, Design credit, and Evidence of Application for their Math courses. This model builds on
success with the New Student Cohort in creating more grade/level similar groups for some curricular areas.

Graduate Profile Badging - KM Perform will be aligning competencies to the Graduate Profile, and formally
and informally recognizing student achievement based on evidence in these badges.

Exemplars Project - This project will continue the goal from 2020-2021 to collect student exemplars for each
and every KM Perform competency. This will both positively recognize student achievement as well as help
students gain better understanding of competencies.
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